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Spartan Daily Staff Writeta 
Despite student 
fee increases 
and nagging budget cutbacks, 
CSU trustees have allocated $17 
million for president, faculty and 
staff raises. 
This is the first time CSU gen-





At the suggestion of 
CSU 
Chancellor Barry 
Munitz,  CSU 
presidents 
will  receive an average 
8.6 percent pay raise. The new 
average salary





 J. Handel 
Evans'  salary 
increase  from 
$115,956 to $124,072
 makes him 






 president of 
Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo, is the 
highest paid 
CSU president at 
$146,343. 
According  to CSU rep-
resentative 
Colleen Bentley -
Adler, the raises are
 needed to 
compete on a 
national
 level to 
maintain and 














Spartan Daih Sufi 
Wnter  
A new rule by the Academic 
Senate designed to make stu-
dents touch base
 with the 
department  of their major has 
classes at SJSU 
canceled  for 







'93 must meet 
with  an 
academic
 adviser from 
the 
department of 
their major at 
least once 
before the start 
of 
their third 
semester.  Students 
who 
fail
 to meet 
the  new 
requirement  
will
 not be 
able  to 
register  for 
new  
classes. 
Wednesday has been 
set aside to give these 
students an 
extra 
chance to fulfill the
 
requirement  that was 
created by the 
Academic Senate 
last year. Students who 
cannot 
meet with 
their advisers on 
Wednesday 
can  have the hold 
removed by 
providing  proof to 
Admissions and 
Records that 
they did so at a later 
date, said 
assistant vice president of 
Admis-




undergraduates are now at risk 
of being barred from registering 
for Fall 94 classes, he said. 
According to Chambers, 
receiving advisement is more 
important than many may real-
ize. 
Not
 only do students
 who 
meet  with advisers regularly 
do better scholastically and 
in careers after graduation, peri-
odic visits 
usually
 prevent errors 
in
 choosing and scheduling 
classes 
that
 could delay gradua-
tion. 
"With SJSU being
 such a large 
commuter campus, students 
need road maps to get through 
the process (of obtaining a 
degree). This place is a city for 
God's sake. Using the 
(course) 
catalogue
 is necessary, 
but advisers have experi-
ence you cannot get in 
the catalogue," he said. 
Starting next month, 
Admissions and Records 
will start notifying stu-
dents by mail when they 
need to visit
 advisers. Until 




It is ultimately the 
responsibil-
ity of each SJSU 
student
 to find 
out when advising
 is necessary 




director  of Reg-
istration and 




 to meet 
with advisers, the 
university  is say-





















political  science depart-
ment and 























































































had  it 
























"If a student would like to 
meet with all the faculty in 
whichever sub-field of political
 
science they're interested in, we 
will all be in the
 same place." 
Andrade
 said. 
Political science's sub-fields 




 to get 
people
 more 



















and public law. 
The depart-



















































HOUSE.  page 6 
By Marc J. Spears 
Spartan Daily Stall' Writer 
atre will be 




Contemporary  dances will 




performed  this week as the 
'Contemporary 
SJSU 
University  Dance Theatre 
dance is based on 
the  
presents




 of aspiring pro- 
creativity and each 
fessionals 
will
 perform an 
choreographer
 invents 
ensemble that varies 




 humorous pieces 
and vocabulary, 
which  in a 
from 
pure
 dance to the 
poeti-  sense is 
their
 own Ian -
ally 
sublime. Now in 
its eighth 
guage,"





 Dance '94 




 of top-notch adminis-
trators  
including  presidents, 
vice presidents 
and  deans  
from the CSU 
provoked the 
salary adjustments. 
'We lost one 
presi-
dent to a small 
private 
school














presidents  and 
potential candidates as well." 
"I continue to have people we 
are trying to hire look at the 
numbers and laugh," Munitz 
said. "They say
 we must be kid-
ding." 
"We have to stay 
competitive.  
Some of the very same
 people, 





















  24 percent for 
under-
graduates
 and 30 
percent
 for 
graduate students  
are 
planned
 for next year.
 These 
funds will be used for financial 
aid, adding course sections, sup-
porting libraries, purchasing 
equipment and repairing aging 
buildings
 and facilities, Bentley-
Adler 
said. 
The revenue from student 
fees 
will not be used to provide 
funds  for the salary increases, 
she 
said.  







 the state legislature.
 
"Fees  are increasing
 because 





new  policy in which students and 
the state
 share in the cost of 
edu-
cation,"
 Bentley-Adler said. 
The emphasis on administra-
tive quality leaves some students 
bitter. 
"It doesn't do 
much good to 
have the best administration if 
you don't have the best quality 
education available," senior Eng-
lish major Wes Smalling 
said. "It 
sounds like a 
legitimate  argu-
ment, but they're also laying off 
quality professors and hiring 







Robert  Regala 
rehearses
 the piece he 
will be performing 
for the 
SJSU
 University Dance 
Theatre's Dance '94. 




 Saturday at the 
University Theatre.




 Dancer" at the 
American
 College Dance Festi-
val last month
 at the 
University  
of New 
Mexico  in 
Albuquerque.  The 
groups performance













"Contemporary dance is 
also the poetry of the 
dance -form because 
the audience has to 
invest their own imag-
ination off what is on 
stage. With their own 
association they can 
give life to the 
dance 























reading from his new 
collection of 
poems,  'The Comedy of 
Desire," on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Washington Square Hall Room 109. 
As part of 
the university author series 
held by the 
center  for literary arts, 
Peterson,
 who teaches Creative Writing 
and 
Shakespeare,  will be giving 
a free 
public  reading of 







amazed  that he 
is still 
able
 to put it out.
 After all these 
years, he still
 has afresh, 
lively,
 youthful 
voice,"  said 
Greg
 Grewell. a 
part-time 
English lecturer










shares  Grewell's 
admiration. 
















arts,  said he 
has known
 Peterson 




"It's great to 
see the poems 
in
 print. 
They  are 







 poems that are fun
 to 
atre
 has just returned from 
their involvement in the Amer-
ican 
College Dance Festival at 
the University of New Mexico 
in 
Albuquerque.
 According to 
Matthews,  this is the highlight 
of the 
year  for the students. 
Works 
performed
 in Dance 






 aspiring student 
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Ms Peterson

































many  SJSU 
students 
will  






































class  fees 
for 
a 
class  that 
is not 














There  is 
no class 







Also,  there 
isn't any 
teacher 













directors  of 
the
 internships
 do all the 
work. 
They
 teach the 
interns what
 is needed 
to 
be 
successful  in 
the




necessary  to 
give
 the interns




 they take 



















are paying the 
students, or 
the 
students  are 
doing  it for 















will  be 

















think  of the 





 a way to 
pay  for room, 
board,  trans-
portation 




 $450 can 
make  it a 
little













SJSU  wouldn't 




 Its cost for 





 a few 
phone  calls to the 
internship 




 a computer. 
[his
 is a horrible
 way to take 
advantage of 
students 




 real world. 
SJSU 
is already 




 It has a 
chokehold
 on the 
students, 
frotn


















costs.  If 
not,




















































































































Marshall,  Pat 
Matas,  Kevin 
Moore,  Debra 













Rao,  John 
Lee,























art  director 
Angela  Nolan 











































 . Cheryl Liem,
 Monica 






Artists:  Laura 
Becker, Keith
 Harmon, 

















MOP)  ia 
pedalled 
daily  every school day 
fir (full academic yew) 525 (each =newer).
 S15. Offranpus peke pet 
copy. 13 centa,
 by San lose Star Unirentiy.
 One 
Washington
 Squire, San 
Jon. 
CA,  116192 -0149 Mail 









 Send address dial,.
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world  is the 







































is about  
to 











could  be 
a 
good  step 
for































































ideals:  One 
of the
 ugliest 
















codify  it as a 
crime. We 
don't 




















practices  of 














 Heart  
daily the U.S.
 
Most  of 
the
 people 






















































Law  of 






































































































Extra  money, 
in




















not  a recent 
phenomenon.
 It dates
 back to 
Israel's 
early  history 
and has 
consistently  









 to an 
audience 
in  New 















 Dr. I. Shahak,
 













 Enabling Act. 
"Exactly
 the same 


















































"cannot  be 
toler-



















 of its 
racially
 based 
laws  and 
practices.  
Now  there 
is











ldeis is a 
Daily  staff 
columnist. 








women  and 
sports 
/learned
 a lot about 
human 
nature  in P.E. 
class. 
I learned to socialize 
in P.E. 
when I was afraid 
to 
express
 myself in 
other  places. I 
couldn't 
relate






However,  some 
of
 the social 
lessons
 I learned 
have
 not made 
me
 a better 
person.
 I hated the
 
sexism around 







 the last 
one 
picked
 in P.E. class




 It didn't 
matter  





 soccer or 
basketball. 
I was always 
left standing 











us.  We were 
the runts
 of the team,
 and we 
knew it. 




I was seen 
as
 the short, 
skinny,  









to the team? I 
would stand there
 uncomfort-
ably under the 
scrutiny  of the 
captains and wait. 
But I could 
play. I loved to 
play. I understood the games. I 
knew strategy. I was filled with 
energy. I was always excited to 
jog out onto the field. I could 
run, jump, hit, tackle and score. 
Usually, though, I was disap-




wouldn't get the ball. God for-
bid I would be the one
 to start 
out with the  ball. I 
was  never 
quarterback or shortstop.
 But I 
was good, and I knew
 it. 
I wanted to be 
one of the 
boys. 
I would prove 
myself, eventu-
ally. By the end of 
each semester 
some of 
the  boys would
 realize I 
could play.
 Some 





And I always 
did.  




than  beating 
guys at their 
own 
sport. I'm
 used to 
winning.
 I 
play a mean game
 of racquet-
ball. I 
shred  at pool. I 
play  tennis 
and softball.
 I'm not bad 
at a lot 
of sports. 
But for 
some reason, I hesi-
tate to play other women. 
They
 
usually  aren't a 
challenge.  I 
don't expect to get a 
good  game 
from them. On 
occasion I am 
surprised by meeting 
another 
decent female 
player. But for the 
most 
part.  I expect women
 to be 
poor  players. 
For that matter, I do screen
 
out
 guys as well. But it 
bothers  
me that I 
assume  women can't 
play.  Everything that I 
hated in 
P.E.,  the ball 




 of in myself. 
I should











 I do 
believe  it, in 
theory. I 
have  myself 
as proof. 
But the 
lessons  I 
learned
 in grade 
school 
and junior
 high still 




 to not 
give  
sports
 their best 





 way into 
each game
 I 
played. I was never 
encouraged 
to
 be one of 




that  I dressed out. 
Now I don't




players.  How could 
they be great? 
Usually
 they 
aren't given the 
chance.  When I 
look





sports  because they have 
been 
taught they won't be good at 
them. 








shame that I 
contribute  
to the
 sexism around 
me. Yet I 
do. 
Dhyana 
Wood is a 
Daily 





























































































Teen  pageant. 




over  the 
hall-


































 So the 
girls  do all 
they  can in 
order  to 























 a career. 
At first,










 to 19, 
but  
they looked
 like my 
mom. The
 stress of 
the  beauty 
pageant 
circuit  had 





aged  beyond 
their years. 
You  are 
only
 young 
once,  so 















 to be a 












 all adults 





























pageants  like 
the 
California  
Miss  Teen 
USA  lose 
sense  of 








faces  in 
the  first 




































them  the 
impression
 that




































































that  the 






































































would  go 
on,  but I 
didn't.  
After
 all, I 



























DAII  Y provides a 
daily  Forum to 
promote
 a "marketplace 
of
 ideas." Contributions 
to the 




faculty  and others who 
are interested in the 
uni-
versity  at large. 
Any letter or column 
for the forum 
must
 
be turned in to 
Letters
 to the Editor's gOT 
m the 
SPARTAN  DAILY newsroom,
 Dwight Bentel 
Hall  
209, or to the 
information
 booth in the
 Student 
Union. 
Articles may also 
be
 mailed to the 
Forum  Edi-
tor, The 
SPARTAN DAR Y, 




versity,  One Washington 
Square,  San Jose, CA 
95192. Fax articles to (408)
 924-3282. 
Articles and 
letters  MUST 
contain
 the 
author's  name, 
address,
 phone number, 
signa-
ture and major. 
Conuibutions  must












 Always bring 




become  the 
property  of 
the SPAR-
TAN
 DAILY and 
will be edited




























said  the 
report























 4 U: 
Employment  
Issues









 Students With 
Dis-
abilities:  Mock 
Interviews, 
2p.m., 
Costanoan  Room, SU. 
Call Career




Students Support Group, noon-
1:30p.m., Adm.
 Bldg., 201. 
Call  















Radhika Arora 972-1237 
IMPROVISED 
MUSIC  STUDIES: 
Mariachi Workshop, 7-9:30p.m., 







cheon ticket on sale, 9a.m.-
8p.m., DBH 
209. Call Cindy, 
Pat or Carolina 924-3280 
SCHOOL OF ART & 
DESIGN:  
Student Galleries Art Recep-





SCHOOL OF ART & 
DESIGN:  







the  Female Body or 
How  I 
Relaxed & Learned
 from 
Madonna," 5-6p.m., Art 133. 














BROTHERS  & 
Sisints: General Body Meet-
ing, 6p.m., E.O.P. Tutorial Cen-
ter. Call Bryan 279-0983 
Wednesday   
AKBAYAN CLUB:  5th General 
Meeting, 3:30-5:30p.m.,
 Cos-
tanoan Room, SU. 





JOSE GREEKs: Greek 
Week/Volleyball,
 noon, William 









1:30p.m., Almaden Room, SU. 
Call Career
 Resource Center at 
924-6033 
DEPARTMENT
 OF POLITICAL 
SCIENCE: Upcoming Events -
Advisory  Day/Open House, 
9am-5pm. 
Call  924-5550 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOW-
SHIP: Bible Study, 1:30p.m., out-
side SU. 
Call  Tim 298-0204 
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION: Muslim Culture and 
lifestyle,  noon-2p.m., Umwihurn 
Room, SU. Call 510/ 785-9169 
RE-ENTRY 
ADVISORY  PRO-
GRAM: Brown bag Lunch Pro-
gram: 
Graduate  School, noon-











 Call Darren 947-7854
 




sity Theatre, 5th and San Fer-




CHOIR:  In con-
cert, 7:30p.m., Concert Hall, 




 to SJSU students, faculty 
and  staff organizations for 
free.
 Dead-
line is 5 
p.m.,  two days before 
publication.  Forms are 
available




 209. Limited space may 


































 as  his 
own  
because
 its so 
acces-













the idea of a 
UPS 








































































 of blue 
prints 
the same day. 
I as 



































































































Matthews' "Solaris," which 
has piano music along with 
the voice of Richard 
Cameron -Wolfe, will open 
the show. This will be fol-
lowed by a piece from 
SJSU 
guest artist and artistic associ-
ate of the Limon 
Dance  
Company, Gary Masters. Mas-
ters presents "Current 
Boundaries," a work commis-




Masters'  piece ranges 
from hard 
rock to Chopin. 
"We  have been in many 
formal
 situations, but 
this
 is 
very close to a 
professional  
environment.  They've 
gone
 
through  a process of 
growth  
and





and this is the 
fourth year 
we have had such a 
group of 
aspiring professionals." 




choreographer  Kristin 
O'Shee. 
Her "Choral Stance" will 
make its West
 Coast pre-
miere at Dance 
'94. It will be 







be of a work 
from senior stu-
dent Robert Regala 
called 
"Place." 





involved.  "Place" WAS 
selected 
for the gala 
performance
 at 





 It was one 
of 
nine pieces 
picked  out of a 
group of 38 professional and
 
student 




 was named 
"Outstanding 
Dancer"
















 D.C. this 
April.  
"I was 
surprised  to 
win
 the 




for  the 
piece to win because
 it was 
intimate," 
Regala
 said. "It's a 
nice boost 
of encourage-
ment since I'm 
graduating  
and I am about to 
enter the 
professional world." 
Matthews feels that 
Regala 
has a lot to offer to the field 
of dance. 
"Robert is a very 
talented 
young man who 
has a very 
exciting career 
ahead of him 





 will be 
held  
Wednesday, at 1 
p.m., Thurs-
day 
and Friday at 8 
p.m.  as 
well 
as
 Saturday at 2 
p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 
All performances
 





and  San 
Fernando









tion call (408) 924-4555 
or 
SJSU's 
contemporary  dance 
company's  Juliet Tandoc
 rehearses 
for
 the Dance '94 production
 which wit be featured 
Wednesday 
through Saturday at 





































for  a 











































































































Pavicich  and 
Dena  Pitts 




for  fielding  softball and baseball teams host games this week 













 Pitchers of the 
Week while Jackie 
Tawney  was 
named the Big
 West Conference 
Fielder of the
 Week. 
Pavicich won both pitching 
appearances last week with victo-
ries over Stanford and UC Santa 
Barbara.
 Against Stanford, Payi-
cich threw a two-hit, complete -
game shutout, 4-0. 
He pitched a compled game 
against UCSB as he allowed 
seven hits and one earned run 
in a 9-1 victory. Pavicich, a junior 
from Los Gatos, is 6-3 
on the 
year yvitha 2.225 ERA and 74 
strikeouts. 
Pitts went 2-0 over the week-
end with complete game victo-
ries over Cal State 
Fullerton  and 
UC Santa Barbara. Pitts allowed 
one earned run on seven hits 
with three strikeouts in a 3-1 win 
over Fullerton. 
Against UGSB, she allowed two 
earned runs on nine hits and one 
strikeout in a 4-2 
victory.
 Pitts, a 
freshman from 
Gardnerville, 
Nev., is 9-8 
on





hit  .500 for the week, 
going 6-for




and  a double, 
RBI and stolen 
base against 
UCSB. Tawney, a senior from 
San Jose, is currently batting .348 
with 49 hits, 19 RBI, six doubles, 
two triple, a home
 run and 12 
stolen bases. 
SJSU's baseball team is cur-
rently 21-16 overall and 2-4 in 
the Big West. The Spartans trav-
el to 
Santa Clara today
 for a 
2:30  
p.m. 
game.  The team hosts 
Long Beach State
 for a weekend 
series at Municipal Stadium. 
The Spartan softball team is 
25-20 overall and 6-10 in the Big 
West. The team hosts Pacific 
Wednesday evening at PAL Sta-
dium. Game time is set for 6 





wins third straight 
PCHA title but doesn't advance 
Early  season decision
 sends Stanford
 to 




















for a third 














 to play 
in the finals
 and 






































year,  and 
because
 SJSU 


































 SJSU was 










year  to pursue 
his  career. 




Siville,  the 




president  will 
be
 taking over 
his 
team's  game 
against USC 
on position
 next year. 
He
 said that 
Sunday was
 won by forfeit.
 USC the 
team
 has not 
chosen  a new 
had already
 lost two 
games  and 





 it did not 
have a 
position  and 





responsibility  to 
more of its 
The final 
and  most 
exciting
 members
 next year. 
game
 of the 
weekend
 was the 
There will be 
more positions 
fight
 for the 
championship  
created  for the 




 some of the
 stress the 
Cal Bears. 
Berkeley  had 
won  club 
presidents










a club team, 
Spartan  
tion 
was  high. 
hockey must do 
all of its advertis-
SJSU and 
Berkeley
 had to 
ing  and 
bookkeeping
 itself, 
face-off  last year in 
the champi- 
putting  a heavy 
burden  on the 
onship
 game in 
which  SJSU few 
who have been
 involved in 
came 
out  victorious. 
Goalkeeper  keeping





 kept the goal
 box The team




 he served a 
golden  from the 
Sharks  organization,
 
shutout to Cal. 
which donates 
money  to the 
For his 






Foster  hockey. 
won tournament
 MVP. 
Siville is already 
looking for-
The win was
 a milestone, for 
ward to next season.
 He believes 
the team as 
well  as for its club 
the team has a 
lot  of new young 
president 
and founder. Steve
 players who will 
be an asset to 
Stich, 
who  started the 

































 will simply have 
to be content
 with turning a 
los-
ing program 




a 14-13 record and a 
post -
season 
appearance at the Big 
West Conference












son, Smith is 
busy. It is half 
an hour 
before
 workouts and assistant 
coaches and players are moving
 
in and out of Smith's office. It's 
clearly a busy time. 
Over the break, while many 
enjoyed the time off, Smith was 
back east at the 
Women's  Final 
Four, meeting with 1,600 other 
women's 
basketball  coaches. 
And
 
now, while  many are 
enjoying the start of baseball 
sea-
son, Smith is 
making prepara-
tions
 for next 


































































From the Bench 
part  of 









helped  them 
post 
their best 
record  since 
the  
1985-86 


















































 Still, it 
was 















managed  to 
do
 





 for 12 wins 
this season,"
 Smith 
said.  'We did 
learn from 
last season  
we did 
feel we could 
win.  We were
 set-
ting wins 




  I 
could  see it 
in their eyes. 
We
 started to 
play  
to 
win,  not to 










 over the 
course


















would  go 




slight effort would 
be
 made to 
chase it down. Late in 
the  season, 
there were many 
instances
 where 
Spartans would end up 
sprawled 
out on the floor in an 
effort to 
keep the ball in play. 
And the whole time, Smith
 
was there, yelling encourage-
ment from the sidelines. 
"I don't like
 to be negative. 
It's easier to be positive. People 
are more responsive when you 
say things
 positively. I like to try 
to always do It It's easy to get the 
point across." 
There 
were  probably times 
during the season when Smith 
wished 
she  could get on the 
court and 
direct plays like she 
did  10 years ago when she wore 
the 
blue and gold at Cal. But 
after great success with the Gold-
en Bears  Smith 
ranks first in 
assists
 (867), fourth in steals 
(202) and fifth in scoring 
(1,559)  
she followed her 
childhood dream and began her 
coaching 
career  as a part-time 




 former coach, Gooch 
Foster, for eight years before taking 
her first
 head-coaching job, the 
women's 
team  at SJSU. 
But though she has just begun 
what is sure to be a long and suc-
cessful coaching career, Smith con-
stantly longs to 
play college ball. 
1 love to play 
more  than any-
thing," she said with a smile.
 I 
get a chance during summer 
camps, but that's about 
all. 
There are so many 
things
 that 
keep you away from 
the gym. 
Jennifer Ikuta is the Daily sports 
editor Her column 
appears  on a 
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 Santa Clara 
Between  3rd and 
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April 12 - 19
 
Starting: 















 on Thur. & 
Fri. 
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(while they last) 




































chain  in 
San Jose 
 3 Clubs
 for the 

































































(first, last month and 
card  fee required) 
expires
 4/18/94 
Membership  also good
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 Irish  
Pub 
.44 On 



































while  refavng 
and 
unwinding  in our 
pool.  room e'r 
lounge  with 
big 
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)orentown
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STUDIO  TH EAT 
396 S. First St. 292-5811
 








 6 inch sandwich and a 
medium drink, get a second 6 inch 
sandwich of equal or lesser 
value FREE 
discount
 on bulk orders 
Ply
 
our free delivery ($15 min) 
475 E. San Carlos
 St. 




oihr not good or cold cut combo cod
 
or pranoncool 
odd mrau Double moor and puny subs nor included 
 
expires





Just Buy 2 Of Hannah's
 Fresh Cookies And Get 
1 Free 





150 S. First Street  
San Jose, CA 

















+ Feel + Spirits 
Please  don't 
eat
 this ad, 










 Comedy Club 
At San 
Jose Live .150 
S.
 First Street 
Must 
be








 NO HASSLES, 


















w/ purchase of 
an
 entree over $3.95 
I. 
'Come taste 
our  authentic 
inexican
 foods; 
All of our 
entrees  are under 
$6.95!
 









I s.,,,  
4.%
  Located 




4%4! *I  
at 71 E. San 
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 Budget Committee Recommendations 
for




 has finished its deliberations
 for the
 fiscal 
year 1 994-95. Due to 
the 
drop
 on student 
enrollment,  the 
committee  













hearing about the recommended
 budget has been schedule
 for Wednesday April 
13, 
1994
 at 3:00 PM in 
the  A.S. Council Chambers (third floor








Would  like to thank all 
those 
groups 
and individuals who 
participated  in the 
budget  process. According to Mr. De 
Alba this years 
budget process was "very difficult
 due to the shortfall and the 
many
 changes occurring in the 
Associated Students." 
The Board of Directors of the 
Associated  Students will deliberated
 on 
the Budget 
Committee  recommendation April 
20-27 at 3:00 PM. Here is a 
list of all groups 
and funding
 levels recommended by the
 A.S. Budget Committee for 
the fiscal year 1994-95: 









A.S JUDICIAL BOARD 
AS GOVERNMENT OFFICE 














































































 BUSINESS OFFICE 




 COUNSELING $ 
4,000  00 
A.S CAMPUS 







































MOSS LANDING MARINE 
LABS










$ 3,000 00 










































10:30  am 








 am - 
12:00 pm 
12:00
 pm - 1:00
 pm 
12:00 pm - 1:00 
pm 
12:30 













Latin Jazz Band 
Storyteller  
Mock Interviews 
& "Jobs 4 
U" 



















 Umunum Rm. 
S.U. 








expresses  their 
deepest
 appreciation















cer for the San
 Jose Redevelop-
ment Agency and 









"I want to share
 a littleinfor-
mation about  
what
 it is like in 
the 
work world, what to 
watch 
out for and 
about some of the 
surprises out there,"
 he said. 
The department
 is further 
catering
 to students 
through  an 
opportunity














































Toeyo $489 Taipei $589 
Singapore $679 
13811001,








Lagos  $1429 Glasgow/Manchester $539 
Vienna
 $569 Amman $889 
Same reeInceons may aopy aa 
pew.. end ourcntead 
OSIER 0051111311045 
00540011REASE  CALL FOR DETAILS 











with the Student Support Com-
mittee at 2 p.m. 
The Student Support 
Com-
mittee is designed to facilitate 





"Students are welcome at 
all times to 
come in and tell 
us what they need, what is 
going  well and what is going 
poorly." 
The committee, 
formed  this 


































































































 CITY (AP)  
Las cut it to 13.9
 percent in Febru-
Vegas is 
one  of the fastest




areas in the nation,
 which Shiller 
said  that's needed 
to 
means more cars, 
more  traffic cover 
"general  inflationary" 
congestion, more 
accidents and 
trends in the 
auto
 insurance 
more auto thefts. 
business.  
Those are among
 the reasons 
Shiller said medical
 costs con -
the California
 State Automobile
 tinue to rise, 








 of medical 
discount
 rates offered 
ation, cites
 in seeking a 13.9 
per-  by health 
maintenance  organiza-
cent 
rate hike that would 
gener- tions and 
preferred provider
 
ate $7.8 million a year  
groups.
 
But John Wiles, 






 advocate for vehicle own- 
dents  are 
paying  the 
full
 cost of 
ers, is pushing for a rate hike of 




than 3 percent 




fourth largest auto 
prices
 given to 
employers 
and 
insurer in Nevada with
 policies others, he 
added.  







sides will fight it out 
overestimating
 its future 
losses 
Wednesday and 




hearing in Las Vegas
 before state those 
items,
 Wiles 
said,  the rate 
Insurance 
Commissioner  Terry 
increase drops to 
8.5  percent. 
Rankin, who will 
make the final And a key 
issue, 




paid by the 
compa-
AAA initially




which  is owned 
by
 its policy 
for a 
22.9  percent increase 




April 19, 1994 
OLDE,






motivated  people to 
establish


















knowledge  and 
the desire to 
excel,




 on April 


















751 Griswold Street 






















 1BM 486 value 
points,  color think pads, PS I 's 
 NEC ultralite 486 SL 
notebook,  NEC laser printers
 and disk 
drives ranging from
 40 MB to 5GB 
 Over 800 new 
& demo Arnbra color notebooks
 & ultralites, 
featuring new 486




Over 400 new Swan 
Technologies  486 minitowers, 
desktops & 
multimedia systems 
with software & warranties! 
 
Over  200 new Imnac 
486 desktops & 




 Bell Multimedia systems.
 
 CD ROM multimedia
 kits for Appk Mac 
and IBM 
 New & demo 
QMS & 




selection  of brand mane educational
 & game software 
 Over 60 Herman Miller
 workstations, office furnishings and 
facility 
equipment  
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED! 
DON'T 
MISS  THIS  TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY! 
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, AT 10AM 
Preview 
Thursday,  April 21 from 9am to 7pm 
2055-A LoGic DRIVE, SAN
 JOSE, CA 







information Et details, call (415) 
571-7400  cA RandSS100840021.BCA 
FOSTER CITY, CA  LOS 
ANGELES,
 CA  GOLDEN, CO  Si. LOUIS, MO 










Calif. (AP)  
County 
authorities Monday 
refused to share 
information  
with the family 
of Gloria 
Ramirez in a 





 illness that struck 
hospital workers who treated 
her, said an attorney for the rel-
atives. 
Ramirez,





Hospital  as 
attendants











 of the 
stricken 
doctors, 


































They  have asked 
for
 results of 
the investigation
 into her death.
 
County  officials 
sent  samples of 
1Ramirez's
 tissue,
 blood  and 
other body fluids
 to several labs 
for  examination, 




The coroner has also 
said  
Ramirez's
 body must remain in 
the airtight 
coffin  where it has 





Seeking a judge's support on 










who  last week 
accused  
officials of being 'totally 
insensi-
tive to the needs of the 
family,"  
ordered depositions from three 
county employees. 
When a family lawyer showed 
up Monday to take the state-
ments, however, he was told the 
county was 
dropping its suit and 
there 
would  be no depositions, 
said attorney 
Ronald  Schwartz. 
Nor would officials answer 
when asked 
if Ramirez's body 
could filially be released and 
buried, said Schwartz. 
County spokesman Tom 








still  in the 
dark 
about 
what happened before 
and  after 
her 
death. The first autopsy was 











San Jose State 
University  
Tuesday. April














 does some nal 
Monday.  He usually 
works  out in a gym, but 
push-ups
 at the par course near 
the Spartan Memo- 
decided
 to take advantage of 






welfare  offices in 
So Cal 
PASADENA,
 Calif. (AP)  
Applicants for






Monday in a new 
plan to fight 
fraud totaling 
hundreds  of mil-
lions of 
dollars  each year. 
Welfare applicants
 were fin-
gerprinted at Los Angeles Coun-
ty Department of Public 
Social  
Services offices in 
Pasadena,  
Norwalk,
 Compton, Florence 
and West Los Angeles.
 
The program involves the Aid 
to Families 
With Dependent 
Children program and will 
















































































empty  tank 
Monday  













 for sure 
that  this 



































 happen ... that 
the 
stress would be too 
much 
for her," said Lisa 
Lange, spokes-
woman for 
People for the Ethi-
cal Treatment 





-pound sea creature 
with 12 -foot
 arms was housed in 
a 600-gallon tank measuring 
about 6 
feet  wide by 4 feet high. 
The drain 
pipe was a 2 -inch 
diameter 
tube
 extending from 
the bottom 








actually  pulled 
the  drain 


































































this  was 












and it was 
frozen in 
order















































 a plan of 









approved use of the
 compute! 
fingerprinting  program in Los 
















prints of established clients.
 




























































Call  1 -800
-TAX -1040
 today. 
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APARTMENTS!  ENJOY  SPACIOUS STUDIO, ONE
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April 12. 1994 
SAN lost STATE Usavtusrne 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
Missing children, babysitter found 









 over the week-
end 
were found safe














babysitter,  Jessica 
Brooks.
 
Authorities believe the babysit-
ter MaX have had an argument 
with her aunt, who has custody. 
of the 
children. 
Brooks and the 
children.
 4-
year-old twin girls Jasmine and 




wet c List well at 
,,und ti p.m. Sat-
urday
 




 p.trk for about 
45 
minutes, but never returned 
home.
 
Brooks was hying with the girls 
arid 
their  aunt. 
Brooks and the children 
were found in an Oakland apart-
ment about 12:30 p.m., said Red-




 belonged to a 
family friend. 
The matter is being turned 
over











$20 W/ THIS AD 
I  Classes 
taught  by comedians 








 (510)748-0126  
(415)255-8886
 























16,  8:00 
pm 
Tickets












Students  & 
Seniors









According to Lela Llorens, 
acting director
 of the Office of 
Faculty Affairs, faculty are con-
cerned about being treated fair-
ly. 
In January 1994, the Califor-
nia Faculty Association (CFA) 
criticized Munitz's decision to 
spend 
only  one third of the 
funds on salary raises. 
The CFA attacked 
Munitz's
 
opposition  to the automatic 
granting 
of
 merit -based raises, 
which 
are often given to junior 
faculty. 
In their January newslet-
ter, the CFA 
acknowledged,  "We 
are in 





The CFA filed a grievance 
against the CSU 
because no 
funds had been allocated for fac-
ulty 
raps  s since
 1991. The CFA 
dropped the grievance in Janu-




 cm itement over the 
fact 
tnazasi..ething
 has broken 
loose," Llorens said. lithe grant-










«injunction  with a griev-
ance filed by the CFA, so be it." 
These faculty and staff raises 
are hard for some students to 
swallow. Next year, student fees 
will leap
 from $1,440 to $1,782 if 
they are approved by the state 
legislature this summer. 
'The timing is incredibly anu-
gam," said Anne Blackshaw, 
leg-
islative advocate for the Califor-
nia State Student Association, 
which represents 347,000 CSU 
students. "We don't see nearly as 
much effort going into making 
sure enrollments are maintained 
or increased, that we have 
enough classes and that students 
are ven fee levels that are real-
istic.  
Munitz argues that there will 
"never be a good time" to make 
what he believes are necessary 
increases. 
"You have to consider the 











west of the 




 U.S. News 
and World 
Report)  
has to offer: 
 Small and 
personal 
classesmost  



















per  class 
 
Registration  by 
mail  and open





 Easy transfer 
of
 
most  units 















June 16 -July 
22
 and July 25
-August  30 
Call now for 
more 
information  and a 
catalog(408)
 554-4833. 
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professor,  vice 
president 





oversees  a $100 million 
budget," Evans 
said. "We simply 
aren't competitive salary-wise. 
When I was looking for a new 
executive
 vice president, I was 
turned down by people who 
took lower positions that paid 
more,
 by quite a margin. 
Evans mentioned that the 
high cost of housing and the 
general cost-of -living in Califor-
nia, San Jose in particular, makes 
the presidential position less 
attractive to prospective candi-
dates applying nation-wide. 
"It's like 
if you want to play 





Indeed, the California Post-
secondary Education 
Committee  
(CPEC)  has provided reports to 
the state legislature
 comparing 
the salaries of CSU executives to 
their counterparts 
at
 20 public 
and private universities through-
out the country.The results show 
that the 
CSU  presidents' salaries 
fall far below



















































 Grew Moturoin 
Products 
 

















Costa Rica $258' 
Hong Kong $330'
 
'Atar *nem ce0 wear Sentrerciscoteedm 
S r5uttn0  pichse Ites ncr rciurlerI end rtsInc, 





Ave  , Suite 200 






dents at the 20 schools 
studied
 is 
$144,908 a year, while CSU pres-
idents
 earned an average of 
$120,075 before the current 
raise.  This disparity has led
 some 
presidents
 to leave the system for 
higher paying jobs elsewhere. 
"We need to beef up the 
salaries to reflect the responsibil-




Nationally, many universities, 
private and public, are facing the 
same 
dilemma
 of having to raise 
administrative  salaries despite 
increasing student fees and 
declining enrollments. 
At the University of Massachu-
setts -Boston,
 President Sherry 
Penney was given a 44 percent 
increase, raising her salary 
from 
$97,000
 to $140,000. U Mass
-
Lowell President
 William Hogan 
was given an increase from 
$96,812 to $125,000.
 
Both raises were approved 
despite a $4.9 
million  budget 
deficit that 
has forced the 
schools to cut 
part-time
 faculty, 
delay numerous maintenance 
Peterson
 
LARRY BARRETTSPARTAN DAILY 
projects and reduce purchases of 
equipment and supplies. 
The University of Louisville 
has approved a 3 percent salary 
increase for 
its president 
although the state has cut uni-
versity budgets for the fourth 
year in a row. 
The result is a 15.4 percent 
fee increase for students and cuts 
in 
the  number of classes avail-
able. 
In the CSU, the total cost 
of increasing presidents' salaries 
is $208,000 a year 
out  of the 




small amount to pay 
to keep salaries more 
competi-
tive. 












 be the highest 
priority" 
"If you want good people, you 
have to pay 
them a reasonable 
arm
 nun of money,"
 Munitz said. 
From page 1 
read," he said, speaking of 'The 
Comedy Desire. 
Soldofsky said what makes a 
poem successful is that it is not 
just about the author. 
Instead, it focuses on an expe-
rience we all 
know
 about. 
Soldofsky said Peterson does 
this in his 
poems. 
"When 
he writes about losing 
a girlfriend or whatever, we 
re-experience our own feeling 
of loss or desire. It's as if he 
is able to speak for the parts 
of everyone's soul, the part 
of the deeper self. It takes a 
real 
poet of skill and experience 
to bring these moments to 
life in language," Soldofsky said. 
Peterson was born in 1933 
in 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 
He
 gradu-
ated from Centre College in 
Kentucky and  completed his 
graduate work at Rutgers Uni-
versity. According to Grewell, 
Peterson is currently working to 
earn his doctorate degree at 'UC 
Santa
 Barbara. However, 
although Peterson is an English 
professor, he is planning to 
earn 
his 
doctorate  in psychology. 
He has published an earlier 
pamphlet of poems titled "Here 
Is No Ordinary Rejoicing." 
"The Comedy of 
Desire"
 can 
be purchased at 
the Spartan 
Bookstore
 for $10. 
Court
 rejects 






FRANCISCO (AP)  
The state 
Supreme  Court ruled 
for the second
 time Monday 
that a Los 
Angeles
 man was 
properly
 sentenced to death for 
four murders, rejecting
 defense 
claims of tainted 
testimony by a 
jailhouse informant. 
The court had
 upheld Stanley 
Williams' convictions 
and  death 
sentence in 1988, based




 then filed 
another appeal, 
saying  new evi-
dence showed that
 police had 





But the court said the most 
damaging statements by 
Williams, about
 a plan to escape 
after killing two 
guards and a 
witness, were made to the infor-
mant
 with no prompting by offi-
cers and were properly admitted 
as evidence. 
The informant may have 
been acting as a police agent  
when he questioned Williams at 
later dates, the 
court said. Police 
use 
of an informant to question
 
a jailed inmate 
violates the 
inmate's constitutional right to 
have a lawyer present during 
questioning and invalidates the 
evidence.  
But on those occasions, the
 
court said, Williams only dis-
cussed modific ations of the 
escape plot, and "we can confi-
den tly say that the jury 
would  
have returned the same verdict 
of death" if jurors had never 
heard those statements from the 
informant. 
The ruling, in the court's first 
death
 penalty case of the year, 
was written by Chiefiustice Mal-
colm 
Lucas, with no dissents.
 
Justice 
Stanley  Musk wrote a sep-
arate 
opinion,  saying he agreed 
that 
Williams'  death sentence 
should stand even though "I 
cannot
 condone what was done 
by law 
enforcement
 officials in 
this case," 
a criticism Lucas did 
not make. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Joan Comparet declined 
com-
ment, 




 Bert Deixler 
could not be reached
 for com-
ment. Deixler






 now 40, was convict-





dunng  a $120 
robbery
















motel,  in a 
robbery
 of 
$50 to $100 11 days later. 
The 
court





















 to put on evi-
dence 
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nukes 
no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor Is 
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phi advertising 
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 ADRENALJNE 111111 
Experience the 
thrill
 of free falling 
from 10,000
 feet at the Bay Area's 
only skydivirg center. Come  
join us 
for a tandem jump 
and enjoy your 
first skydive with only 45 minutes 
of training. For the true 
thrill seek  
er,  try an accelerated 
freefall  
course and find yourself
 on the 
fastest 







hour class and a mile long freefail 
the same day. Videos of your jump 
also available. Owned and
 operat-
ed by SJSU students and grads. 
For more info call (510)634-7575.
 
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: 
Office
 visits and x-rays no charge. 




For brochure see A.S. Office or 
call (KO)
 655-3225. 
DIM mmur R. YOU 








 with out 
obligation.
 Over 25 career 
paths. 
If 
you  want to 





ACTORS,  ACTRESSES. 
Local agent 




249-9737  or FAX 249-1233. 
LOSE  UP TO 
15
 POUNDS IN 
15 
days. 10036
















 BILLS TOO 
HIGH? 
Are 
you tired of feeling 
broke after 
paying your 


















more  than 
30%
 & save 
money. 
Send  $5.00 
/sase for 
info 































































































































































WANT TO PURCHASE posters, 
newspapers, buttons etc. from 
the Black Panther Party. Call 
Samuel Brooks (510)654-7862. 
EMPLOYMENT 
RECEPTIONIST- PART TIME. 
Tuesday & Thursday. 8:00am to 
2:00pm. $8.00 per hour. Start 
today! Atlas Security: 972-2099, 
GET PA  DA 
HAVE FUN In the NM 
YMCA needs enthusiastic camp 
leaders to work 
with
 youth in 




Call 226,9622 for more info. 












12 hours per week 
during 
school. Will train. Fr/So 
status only. 
Good language. 
371-3445, 8 - 10 am only. 
CASHIERS  4th & Santa Clara 
Chevron. AP shifts 
available,  full or 




(flexible). 35 worn. Excl. customer 
skills a 
MUST! Flexible  willing to 
expand duties, 
variety  of tasks. 








 to assist CPA with
 ongoing 
project 





YOU WILL HAVE A BA OR B.& 
by this 
spring  1994, are of 
dNerse 





 explore the opportunity 
to 





924-3762  or 
inquire
 in 
Sweeney Hall 210. 
ENGUSH 
TEACHER










SECURITY-  $7.00 TO 
S12.00/IIR.  
Security / 
Control Center / 
EMT's  
Weekly  Pay Checks. 
Medical
 / Dental
















 or 8 
am.  
Swing 
shift  starts: 






















work  with 
DD adults.



































































































































































































































































































































































































Many different restaurants. West 
SJ area. Own car + ins. 369.9401. 
GENERAL HELP for small mattress 
store. Close to SJSU. PT/Fr flex 
hours. 
Informal atmosphere, 
jeans OK. Immediate. 
294-5478.  
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! 
Counselors, Specialists: arts. 
nature, gymnastics, horseback 
(Western, English,
 & Vaulting). 
kitchen and RN/EMT for girls 
camp in Santa Cruz Mountains. 
Salary, room & board. Contact 
Obi Scouts of Santa Own County 
at 
408-287-4170.  Day Camp 
positions in SJ also available. 
Positions
 include: Class II 
drivers.
 
assistant camp director & 
counselors.
 
ACUFACTS,  INC. 










ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. 
Earn up to $8,000.+ 
n two 
months.  
Room & board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No experience
 
necessary! (206) 545-4155 ext. 
A6041.  
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING  Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
 Ships 
or Land -Tour companies. Summer 
& full-time employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
Call
 
1-206-6340468 ext. C6041. 








POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! 
Many 
positions. Great benefits. 
Call 1-800-436-4365 ext. P-3310. 
AA CRUISE li TRAVEL Employment 
Guide. Earn big SES + travel the 
world free! (Caribbean, Europe, 




Free student travel club member-





employment. Earn up to $15,000. 
this summer in canneries, proces-




cessl (919)929-4398 ext. A181. 
RUN YOUR OWN 










For info call 1600-295967R
 
EARN GREAT MONEY! 
Environmental  company 
expanding in 




























 in on this 
money  making 
opportunity
 and get









































































BRAND NEW EVERYTHING! 
Be the first to Occupy these 
newly upgraded
 units. Studios, 
one 
and  two 
bedrooms
 from 
$525. 1/2 block from
 SJSU. 
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about 
move in bonus. $400. dep. 
No 




 1 BR. APT. 
in landmark bldg. Huge windows.
 
miniblinds,  new appliances 
incl. 
D.W.  & disposal. A/C. 




room.Great  views) 1 
blk  from 
campus. 2 
persons
 OK. Rent from 
$640.
 



















 Free Basic 
Cable  service 
 
Laundry  Room 
Village
 Apts.
 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH VICTORIAN
 
near downtown, restored to new
 
condition
 in 1987. New kitchen. 




 $1045 per mo.
 + 
W95 dep. 3548913
 cr 4833295. 
790 




 ba. $745. - $795. /mo. 
Responsive
 management. Walk or 
ride bike to school. Very clean. 
roomy & remodeled. Secured 
entrance. Laundry 
facilities.  Cable 
TV.
 Ample parking. Call 
2889157,  
WILLOW 
GARDEN  APTS. 
408-998-0300. 
Minutes  from 
San 
Jose  State. Spacious 2 
bdrm. 
apts.  with 2 full baths. 
Ideal for students and room-
mates. Swimming pool, saunas. 
weight room & club house. 
Quality living at a reasonable 





and 15 years 
experience 
is 
now accepting students 
wishing
 
to excel at guitar or bass.
 All  









 blues, funk, 
reggae 
and folk. Call Bill Ireton 
at 
408,298-6124. 
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDMNG, 
all subjects. 
Versatile,  expert 
service. Fast 





 by Trish. 
Enhance your natural beauty! 
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows. 
Expires June 1st. 1994. 
408-3794500  
Hair
 Today Gone Tomorrow 
621 E. Campbell Ave.
 #17. 
Campbell, CA 95008. 
WRITING






Letters,  reports,  books, 






















Swedish or sports massage. 
House calls also. Call Paul at 
7360929. 
FREE SERVICES to currently 








 job fairs, career
 
counseling.  interest  
testing,  
career workshops,  and career 
/employer
 info. Register for the 
24 hour job hotline. 
Visit  BC13 


















No fee if no recovery. 
BEH7ADI LAW OFFICES 
111 





 & WOMEN - BARE

















 - Chest 
Lip- 
Bikini
 - Chin -
Tummy
 
etc.  Students & 
faculty 
receive




 June 30, 










 . (408)379-3500. 
Tuesday, 













Ukraine  (AP) - 
Ukraine's new
 parliament 
























































































































































































Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282 
ELECTROLYSIS 
CLINIC.  
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your ovek probe
 or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247.7486. 
STUDENT MASSAGE! 23 year 
old offers healthy, full body 
Physical
 Therapy Massage. 
Minorities encouraged too. 
Myself: Honest &nice 
appearance.  






 Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving
 SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for
 NonGood DrNers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
 
"Good Student" "Family Multi
-car  




Also open Saturdays 9-2, 
850.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
 
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE 
Auto. 
Jet Ski, Motorcycle, 
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
 
"Alumni" serving "Students" 
...Talk
 to me, I'll help you. 
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic? 
Call 







 with appt. only! 
TRAVEL 
REAL  CHEAP TRAVEL! 
Discount air tickets to Europe 
and the Orient. Special London 
summer
 fare  $498. R/T. 
Buy now  for the summer season. 
Special
 student fares. 
Call  now! 
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK 
1-800-690-9030. 








WHERE DO YOU WANT TO
 GO? 
Hawaii. Mexico. Europe? 
Call






Make your vacation plans
 now. 
Call Arlene 406997-3647. 
Certain advertisements In 
these corms 
may  refer 
the reader to specific 
telephone numbers or 
addresses for additional 
nomad/on.
 Clarified 
readers should be remind-




they should require corn 
pre Infomrion
 before 
sending money for goods 
ix services. In addition, 
readers should carehay 
Investigate firms offering 
ernpiownent
 
listings or coupons tor 
discount vacations or 
merchandise. 
BIKE/CAMP
 EUROPE $1175. 
plUS b:rd airfare.6 canines, 7 weeks. 
Easy pace,
 sag support. Depart 
6/14, Brochure: Bike
 Europe '94, 
315 Wall St. Chico, CA 95928. 
WORD 

















 dependable,  
quick  
return. 






Linda  (408) 264-4504. 
I HATE TO TYPEI 
If
 this got your attention,  give your 








 8, theses. 
APA format. $2.00 per double
 
spaced page












accepted)!   Reports  
Theses 
 Proficient with 
APA. 
MLA, 





WP 5.1, Laser 
printer. Call me 
7 days a 





WORD PROCESSING / 
TYPING. 
West  San 
Jose/Cupertino.  
APA+  
Term  papers Group projects 
*Thesis Letters
 Applications 









EXPERIENCED Ward Processor. 
Retired
 secretary.  Let me do 
the typing!! Resumes, term 
papers, theses, etc. Grad 
& undergrad. IBM Computer. 










































APA  Tomblin  MLA 
Grammar. Punct . Phrasing 
Tables. Graphs, & Charts. 










10 minutes from campus' 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 









 check and 
storage.  
APA.  Turabian 
and other formats. 
Resumes,  editing,  graphics 
and other services available.
 











MONEY  FOR 
COLLEGE
 SS 
$1. 3 5 it- unclaimed!
 




 24 hour 
recording! 
Call now! Toll Free! 
1(800)
 434-6015 ext 1210. 
CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!! 
The 




 of Et in 
corporate
 financial aid 
goes  
unclaimed
 each year. Why? 
People
 don't know where or how 









11111 BILLIONS available for your 
education. all students qualify! 








your  ad 
Isom
























Days  Days 









































Increases  by 91 
per day. 
irst hoe (2$  spaces) set in 
bold  
lor  no extra 
charge 






in bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER
 RATES  
3-9
 
lines $70  
10-14 lines.
 $90 
















 Classified desk 
is





II Deadline 10 00a m two




 ads are prepaid  No 
refunds
 on cancelled ads 
 Rates
 for consecutive publications 
dales only 
 












 Clibs -Real  
Estate  
_Greek Messages -SeWeS 

















































Special  to 
the way 
Keith 







being  a 
dancer;





















shy at all." 
Banks




 year in col-









 when he 
realized that 
was  not what he 
wanted to 







Banks  was a 
cheer-
leader. He 
enjoyed  it so 


























































 such as 
Alvin Ailey 
and  Luigi, he began 
to discover










well  known in the 
dance  
world
 for his 









this  unique style 
of 





 left him 
paralyzed





















Masterclasses  in the
 Bay 
Area this 










April  13 and 14 at 
6 
p.m., the San 
Jose
 Civic Light 
Opera 
on Friday, April





 16 and 
17
 at 9 a.m.
 
Banks will be 
attending  one of 
the 
Masterclasses





 expects a 
big 
turnout





 who take 
classes  with 
Banks




 they also 
get  a 
few 
laughs. 






































































featured  on 
the 
front 







"warm  ups" 
out-
side in the




"Spur of the moment" think-
ing is what brought 
Banks to Cal-
ifornia in 
1984.  "Wanting to see 
what California 
was  all about," 
Banks said, he hopped on 
a 
plane with only $200 in his pock-




kind of a job when he Fot 
here. He ended up 
a purchasing 
agent for Westinghouse electric 
corporation. He had not even 
considered teaching dance at 
this point. 
Banks' desire to dance was 
again sparked when he went to 
see Tap Dance 
Kid  in San Fran-
cisco. He realized
 he wanted to 
teach dance and the next day he 
picked up the 
yellow pages to 
look for a studio needing 
a 

























4-3  ruling, the Supreme 
Judicial Court
 said the injunc-
tion against the 
anti -abortion 
group protects the civil 
rights
 of 
women  seeking abortions.
 
The injunction
 in place since 
1991 
at the request
 of the 
Planned 















had appealed the ruling
 on 
grounds they 
had  not violated 
anyone's
 civil rights 
by threat or 
coercion, noting
 that no woman 








 to protect 
their privacy. 
In its majority opinion, the 










judges said the 
injunction




A state law enacted last year
 
prohibits anyone
 from blocking 
abortion clinics, but 
did not dis-
place 










(Al')  A 
carload of men 
sprayed
 gunfire 














minutes of each other late Sun-
day in the seaside community of 
Venice. There were no arrests as 
of early today. 
The occupants of 
a car first 
fired at two people inside
 anoth-
er vehicle, then a few minutes 
later  opened fire with a semiau-
tomatic rifle at two people stand-
ing in front
 of a music store a 
half -mile away, said police Lt. 
Otis Dobine.
 
One of those shot outside the 
store was identified as actor 
Byron  Keith Minns, 
who  was in 
critical condition
 today at Har-
bor -UCLA Medical 
Center in 





wounded  in the 
arm and 
abdomen, Dobine said. 
Minns, 23, played
 the criminal 
friend of an 
embattled  street -
gang  veteran who 
tries  to spare 
his 
young  son from 
gang life in 
the 1992 movie "South 
Central,"  
produced  by Oliver Stone. 
Dobine said he 
doubted  the 
attackers knew that Minns, who
 
was shot just after he stepped
 out 
of the store, was an actor. 
The other man wounded out-
side the music store also was in 
critical condition at 
Harbor -
UCLA, while the two 
people  hit 
in 
the  car were  in serious 
condi-
tion, Dobine said. 
A witness 
said
 he was leaving 
the music store when a wounded 
man staggered toward him. 
"He was 
shot
 in the head. If it 
had been 10 
minutes
 earlier, it 
could 
have been me," said Scott
 
Taylor,





studio  he 
now owns.
 While there,



























Ensemble,  said 
Banks is 
well -trained 







style  would be 
a nice 
addition 
to the dance 
program.  
In 
addition  to 






College,  Banks 
teaches
 classes at 
his own studio. 
Students seem to 
follow him 
wherever  he goes, 
taking 
classes  with him at 
school 
and private
 lessons at his studio. 
SJSU 
dance  student 
Allison  
Better 
began  dancing at 
Studio 
10, then decided to 
take Banks' 
dance class at 
school,  "because 
of the motivation 
he
 gives to the 
student, despite
 their dance 
level," she said. 
Banks 
enjoys
 the idea of stu-
dents 
following  him out of 
the 
classroom  to the studio. 
"I'm 
tickled  by it. It's kind of a 
compliment," 
Banks said. 
Banks said he has high expec-
tations of his students.
 The stu-
dents  he teaches at SJSU 
are  seri-
ous about 
dancing,  which is what 
he likes the most about 
teaching  
here. 
"The quality of the student,
 
the expectation
 level of the stu-
dents 
allow me to keep 
my 
expectations









 Mass. (AP) 
 Police said a 
college 
student  acting on a dare 
attacked a 
woman
 dressed as Barney,
 the children's show 
dinosaur. 
"I said, 'Why
 are you doing this 
to me?' And 
he
 said, 'Because we ... 
hate Barney,"  Deborah
 
McRoy told 




a neck injury that doctors told 
her would
 take up 
to
 six weeks 
to
 heal. 






 was charged 
with  assault and bat-
tery. Police said 
he hit McRoy on 









ment;  his 
phone  





dressed  up 






opening  of 
a new 














































































MII/V/ 8 30-9 
1Sam 
MtW/F 1215/2 45m 536 
StUdr,
 











MIN  6 30-7-30pm S34 
student
 'staff 






























 Union (reopens 
April  4) Coll
















































you  get 
three  free 







 art and 
borders 






















































































Writer  St, 























get three tree 
StarWriter 













 mewl ifor 















top f the 
box to: ( 
anon  
StarWriter
 ( lip Art
 Giveaway,



















received  no later 
than  lune 14, 







































































































































 AND YOU'LL (ONTINUE 
TO 
RE(EIVE
 OUR BEST RATE? 
LOW KATE.S 
0 
REAL  HONEY FMK 
WE (ALL 





 EVERY  tUR(HASE YOU MAKE. 
01 
(OUNTS TOWARD YOUR (ASHBA(K BONUS AWARD OF 






 RATING  
THROU6H















 NEED LATER FOR 
(AR,
 HOME
 AND OTHER LOANS. 























 AND T61 FRIDAY'S. 









 DIS(OUNTS  
ON GOODS AND 
SERVI(ES
 ROM 















WITHIN 24 DAYS 
OF 
ME 
fILLINO DATE. EAth 
































 Li(K, SEAL AO MAIL. tOSTALI. if FUT.. 
(E. 

















 AND THE Arrli(ATiON SIGNED 
SUM_ 
mA1LIN6.  ArnicsTin IS 
TO 5E (0mrLETED  IN WAHL Of MOON 
IN
 WHI(ti THE /WONT IS TO SE CAMEO. 



















First. Muldie Last Name ,Leave 


































Class i Grad 
Student  i Senior . 
Junior
 I Sophomore 
. Other 
1Explairn   


















Yearly Gross Income 
$ 
Ertplover s telephone 
Employer  s Address 












Mother s Maiden Name








different  addressJ 
Teleptone 
Address of Your Persona! Reference
 
City
 Slate Zip 
I authorize Greeiwood Trust Company to check my credit record and
 
verify
 my credit, employment and 
income
 references. 
I understand that the information contained 
on the application may be shared with Greenwood Trust Company's corporate 
affiliates. I agree to be bound by 
the  terms and conditions of the Discover Cardmember Agreement which 
will be mailed to 
me with my credit 
card.  I understand that the 
agreement  may be amended in the future. 
X 
fudlicant
 s Signature gale 
DON T FORGET TO ATTACH 
















As of Marcn 1.1994,
 your Annual Percentage Rate 
is 14.9% for 
first year
 
for each subsequent year your 
Annual Percentage 
Rates
 determined by total 
purchases in promos year 
01.000  or more  14.9% 




198% !Standard Rateli18% for 
residents
 of ME. NC and  
Your Annual Percentage Rate may vary The rate is determined for each 
billing 
period by the highest Prime Rate reported in The Wag Street Journal on the 
last 
business  day of tne venous  
month  plus a fixed amount of percentage points 
as follows 
initial 
year and Best Rate Pnine Rate plus 8.9 percentage points. 
Better 
Rate
 Prime Rate 
plus 
109 percentage points I but not
 
exceeding  
Standard Reel. Standard Rate 198% 
















































Better ad Best Rates
 hale a 12 9% minimum,  and,  for residents of ME.
 NC and VA. 18% maximum. Failure to 
make 
required payments omens you fforn Better
 or Best Rate to Staved Rate 
Annual percentage rate for cash advances 
As
 of March 1.1994. 
198%.
 this rate may vary. i.e.. 19.8% Men 
Me Pone 
Rate is loser than 109%, and Pnme
 Rare
 pluS 8.9 
points when the Prune
 
Rate is 10 9% or 
morn.  
for residents
 of ME, NC and 
VA, 18% Transaction Fee inance C for ea:h cast, advance $500 or 
less 2 5%, 8500.01 to S1000 
2 0%. 81.000 01 or more 1.5%. *,11,
 a minimum of 8200 ad no maiumum.
 
Late payment lee $15 tor Repent more Man












and  household purposes  It 
















ALL ACCOUNT TERMS AND CHARGES 
DISCLOSED  HEREIN ARE ACCURATE AS Of MARCH. 
1994,
 BUT ARE 
SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE TO FIND OUT 
WHAT MAY 
HAVE CliMaGED
 AFTER THIS PRINTING 





 Cif 195860620 
A consumer mart report may be ordered






 renewal or extension of credit Upon yo.ir request,
 you will be informed *tether or not a consumer
 
credit
 report was ordered anti 








DosocnerCard is issued by Greenwood Trust




hdTrte  ',teams,/ 
Waled
 for and either
 hare
 recened or am waiting to recce
 my Disccner 
Cal I should not wooly 
at this time 
ILLINOIS RESIOENT1 Reeidente of law* may conteet 
the  Mole Cefferbalafter 
oh 
Balks erie Tort 
Commies  for carroerelbre Information
 
an Menet Mew threes. 
km Ind grece period
 wet.












 Me Ohio laws 
against 
oiscnmination
 require Mat an
 Creditors make sreqn 
equal's
 available 









 histores on 
each 
intatindual
 upon request The Oho Cm' 




 INS taw 
NISCONSIN owsiokorrsi No 
apement  court order or inchmcksai 
statement  aporving to marital property 
ell
 
aTersen affect a 
Creditors 
interests  unless cnor 
to






court Order Or Stdtemeet
 or 
no,
 actual knowledge of Ire acherse orowsion You must 
indicate
 below Me name and aCkness
 
of




Spouse  s 
Address 
Ay+ 








your Discover Card 
where you see this sign. 
BUSINESS 
REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 747 WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
Postage will be paid by addressee 
GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY 
DISCOVER CARD 
PO
 BOX 15159 
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505
 
 FOLD HERE SECOND  
1111111 
Ii 
iIiIIii ui1 III liii Iii
 
NO 
POSTAGE  
NECESSARY
 
IF 
MAILED
 
IN THE
 
UNITED 
STATES 
